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Exploring New Flavor Frontiers
– Creamy & Delicious Sauces

Elevate your culinary journey with custom flavored products!

On the heels of the recent launch of our R&D Culinary Innovation Center and the addition of a second production facility
comes our latest upgrade, our fast-cooling capability. This exciting technology enables us to explore an even wider range of
products!

From cheese sauces like Mornay to delicious gravies and Alfredo (including our new favorite, Alfr-esto!), our team is ready to
launch your culinary journey and incorporate global ingredients to transform classic flavors into custom solutions for you.

A delectable cheese-based custom sauce will differentiate your menu offerings and convert those not-so-regular patrons
into loyal fans. Or, make your signature sauce available as part of ready-to-eat meals or add-ons your customers can enjoy
at home.

Classic Mornay Sauce >
Alfredo Sauce >
Creamy Mushroom Sauce >

Classic Mornay Sauce
Elevate your menu with our decadent Mornay sauce!

This classic blend belongs to the béchamel sauce family, one of the five French mother
sauces. The ideal Mornay sauce is made with Gruyére cheese and is one of the finest
offerings in the cheese-based sauce category — simple yet magical.

Select applications:

Eggs Benedict Mornay – Replace hollandaise with Mornay to serve a French classic

with a twist.

Roasted Vegetables with Mornay Sauce – Surprise your customers by adding creamy

texture to crisped veggies.

Herbed Chicken Mornay – A glossy Mornay sauce spooned over lightly herbed chicken

will make this dish a standout.

Grilled Lobster in Mornay Sauce – An irresistible pairing that’s a premium addition to

any menu.

The right sauce can add a premium touch to even the simplest dish and turn a luxury
meal into an unforgettable experience. Upgrade your flavor and your expectations;
begin your flavor journey and discover what a partnership with our talented team can
do for you.

Alfredo Sauce
Pasta lovers are united by a sauce over 500 years in the making!

The roots of this special sauce stretch back to 15th-century Italy, and we’re still
perfecting it today. Want a rich and creamy sauce for frozen meals to give more value
to your customers? How about increasing your fan-following with the perfect execution
of a pasta favorite? Our team can customize cheese sauces to suit any usage or
audience.

Select applications:

Chicken Alfredo Pasta – Need we say more? An all-time favorite recipe, nothing else

compares when it comes to comforting and nostalgic flavors.

Fettuccine Alfredo – You can’t go wrong with fettuccine noodles and a classic alfredo

sauce; a pouch of alfredo is a go-to for a ready-to-eat meal.

Chicken & Broccoli Stuffed Shells with Alfredo Sauce – This mouth-watering and eye-

catching dish satisfies the senses — and may get your food shared on Instagram.

Zucchini Ribbons in Pesto Alfredo Sauce – You love to delight your customers with the

unexpected, and so do we. Our chefs have unique ideas, like adding pesto for a

pleasant garlicky flavor and complementing the freshness of the zucchini ribbons.

Shrimp Alfredo Pasta – Perfectly cooked tender shrimps, lightly seasoned with salt,

pepper, and paprika nestled on a mountain of fettuccine loaded with a creamy

alfredo sauce. What a catch!

We’re always hungry to innovate and re-innovate dishes with signature sauces. To
customize your alfredo formula, contact us today to schedule a collaborative ideation
session.
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